
au McKinnon, of Alberni, who 
rnilmo, reports that the Alberni 
utc<l stamp mill is now working 
l.v and that it is running so sat- 
• that a double shift will prob- 
pnt on before the end of the 

<o work 1ms been started ip the 
t of the mine, but a new shaft 
dug purposes is to lie started on 
immediately-

. B. Pemberton is taking an in- 
l the district and has bonded 
chased several properties. Two 
ituated on the Albemi Canal 
en purchased outright by Mr. 
on. and he will at onee' let a" 
ract for development work. Mr. 
an has also bonded six claims 
ang Solomon basin and two on 
ichan trail.
iinnesota group the property of 
ers of the Duke of York hy- 
laim, is being worked by three 
men. A tunnel is being driven 
the ledge at 175 feet and had 

eached that distance yesterda.-. 
tegina group is looking better 1 
y and it is expected that it win * 
other trial lot to the Tacoma 
in a few days.
perty owned by Mr. William 
on the Cowiehan road, about r--. 

from Alberni, has a good \ 
and the tunnel now being 

1 expected to show something

Bukk
ace of gravel has now been se
tt large number of men are at 
it. Tlie elean-up, which ^nay 

in a few weeks now, is expect- 
an ample return for the 
been expended W it.

h*.
of York claim a 50 or

money

iilSTIAX ENDEAYORERS.

res to be Given by tlie Railways 
for the Convention.

xi. Jan. 20.—A meeting of the 
tinental lines was held here to- 
;fhe purpose of considering rates 
Christiai> Endeavor meeting at 
ainciseo. The Western roads 
reed to await the action of the 
itïnental roads in this matter, 
s generally conceded that if the 
r the Christian Endeavor meet- 
Lt all open it will carry with it 
til. if not all. of this business 
coast this summer. The trans
itai roods are in favor of mak- -
rate of one fare for the round ' 
lis $2. wind tins rate without any 
rill go into effect on ail the roads 
[g the business.

REV. DR. COXATY.

mgton. Jan. 20.—The Very Rev. i 
.1. Comity, D. D., was yesterday 

I as the rector of the Catholic 
tty of America.
mt in the history of the instito- 
d drew together a distinguished 
fige of churchmen and educators.
|i.m. 
robes.

It was a not-

t ardinal Gibbons, in his 
bended the procession 

he university grounds to McMa- 
:li. He was accompanied by 
lartmelli. the papal delegate, and 
1er of visiting clergymen/Follow- 
ke came tiie faculty and students 
MPversity. McMahon Hall was * 
pefy decorated for the event. rhe$l 
blurs and stars and stripes being 
rimai above the platform where 
remony occurred1.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Quotations for Farmers' Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

•
»

ALBERNI MINES.

Iv Results of Operations ate 
Reported.

prices emivnt in the city markets, 
eats .and also flours is still ttn- 
M. 1 ru:ts also are quoted at tire 
|ri,v as previous])-. Eggs are very 
Ol ami they have a downward ten

's Hungarian flour.................$&S0
of the Woods ............ $6.3» -

----------$&2fV
............ $5.73
.............$5.50
.............$5.50
.............$5l50
.............$5.50
.. . .$5.50

............ $5,75-
. .$37.50- to $40.00

I lwr ion..............$30.00 to $32.00
fs- i-er ton.. ..$22.00 to $25.00 E
N'r ton..................... $18.60 to$2<k»

f-'-l. i'l-r ton. .$20.00 to $28.0»
P'-l*........................$30.00 to $32.00 f*
p'l.ck'd....................$28.00 to $30.9»:‘:::
['■ per 10 pound-»........ . ..45 to 30e. •
|l. per 10 pounds..................................... .40&
knits, (Or. or X. W.).>.3c.
|oat>, (P,. & K.) 71É sacks, ,30c.
h, ]x-r pound .. i *......................iy4e.

m . . flt.ac. to 3c.
• 10c. to 12%c>;
.... .$13 to $15
...................... 75a
. . . .2*.- to 4e.
• • • 40 to 50c.

. 25c. to 35c,

ike

If (Enderhv)
[Star lEnderby.i .... 
Baker/ iU.K.i.. .

per ton. .

peer, per head 
pled, r*er ton., 
hier bale...., 
( per lb.. .... 
is......................- « •

(California).. .. 
Eastern, per lb 
(navels) per doz

5c.
40 to 50c. ,jt 

i (California seedlings) 23 toSOe. g 
s (Japanese), per box. 40 to 60c.
almon, per lb................10c. to 12c. M

10 to 12e. '
8c. io 10c. 

/bloaters. p«-r lb.....................12%c.
•land, fresh per dog. . :iOe to 35c

. ,25c
| cream ivy, per ..................... age.
V Delta creamery, per tb....3»C,
I fresh.......................... . .30?. to 40c.
V Chilliwack ................ 15 to 20c.
ïrAmerican, per lb....16c. to I8g.
, Canadvin, per lb.....................

America,,. ,„.r fb...i.l5c, to ia*4T
• toll1 d • p-r lb.. .., ,12c. to 10Ép 
i, long Gear, per lb.-10c. to 124»,'
• Ciiii.-idian. per R>.........14e. tojrae. 4

......................... îïqi&fv
to 1mm *

.........................licMŒ
i— h< cf, per lb.................. i\ to 15»;*,

.... 10c. to 15e,'9'5*. 

.......... 10 to IWJSl1
................. &i-Mm

K*--

llitobn

per ?Ti

in. per lb. ..... 
i (whole) .. .
fresh, per tb............... 10e. to IS
sides, per lb 

en». per pair
X

$1.00 to SUS»

z.mi Abe What's Mojav# Mike 
*’ lnni' i'tb.mt? Th<- (((ort decld-s- 
Kit .tlier shoutin' was done in self», 
me. didn't it?

l es; but tliis is the nlxtiE 
Mik<‘ hez shut w’ut b’longn to tbf 

« muiu.il liouranci» company ez he i 
. It l-.ctTw hiln broke a-palu’ th.* ; 
menti.

>

j

i

|c

wm1

THE a IME^FRIDAV JaM/ABY 22, lHi«7 3
the Blackburn brothers and Alfred t 
Taylor,, and lodged them 4tt jaU.

: The shooting was doua nt such abort 
| distance that every allot ■ went through - 
I the bodies ef each of the wounded. In 
! the body of Theodore Pmtt over 100 
I shot were counted. The bullet which 
| struck Costwick went clear through the 

body. Several other men were arrested.

FROM THE CAPITAL 'THE BYE-ELECTIONS' this by kbraslon until the membrane 
worn'through, causing hemorrhage. 

She had'been warned by the best vocal 
masters that the result would be so if 
she persisted In singing so high, but the 
warning was not heeded. Miss Yaw 
was born in Boston, Erie county, N.Y., 
and was about 30 years of age.

BUTLER IN IRONS.

That is the Impression after the Receipt 
of Late News.

gold miners in Central Oregon five years 
ugo.A CUBAN VICTORYwas

LATE MINISTER WILLIS.

His Remain sV 
Steu

San Francisco. Jan. 20.—The body of 
Albert Shelby Willie, late United States 
Minister to Hawaii, was brought to this 
city on the steamship Australia to-day, 
from the Islands. When the steamer 
docked the body wae brought ashore add 
deposited in a secluded ‘place on the 
Oceanic wharf. It .will be shipped east 
to Louisville, Ky., this afternoon, Mrs. 
Willis, widôw of tiee deceased minister, 
cud her young eon, were passengers for 
Seif Francisco op, the Australia. <tite -1 
Ilawaüàn goyertument intended to send 1 
a military escort on the steamer, but at $ 
Mrs. Willis’ request decided not to do so. I 
Mrs. Willie hoe received a large number I 
of letters of condolence from i£e govern- 1 
ment, members of the diplomatie corps i 
and many friends Which, she 1*» made | 

Glad tidings to Cubans in this c'ty durinK her «*M«ice in Hawaii. The t

th,
of the Spanish gunboat Relampado by General Forsyth, and Major Pott of the ! 
means of a torpedo, while the ship was California National Gnard and Governor ! 
hurrying to the assistance of the gar- [ Bodd. Genera! Forsythte carriage we* 
risen at Fort Guanamo, on the Cauto p!aced at thf disposa} of the widow and ’
river, the most important inland water- t£tü raS’t/Sve S
way of the island. Anxiously during the Louisville. 1
last three weeks news of this kind has 
been awaited by the Cubans who knew 
that their government had decided to 
attack Spain’s fleet in the only way 
oped to the insurgents, namely, by sub
marine explosions. Three weeks

!lPas* Resol a 
•Their Meeting 

Last Evening.

Federation ot'V‘*l>°r Liberale and Patrons Endorse the 
Candidature of Gi abam In , 

North Ontario.

ve at 'Frisco on the 
Australia.

Spanish Gunboat blown up by a 
Torpedo Laid by Cuban 

Insurgents.

Arriv
tiniertiens at

ANTI-SECRECY.

Result of the Meeting of Anti-Secret 
Society Convention.

the Premier Respect EverythingoPoiute to an Easy Vic
tory for the Liberals In

Seattle, Jan. 20,-Thc second day’s Nor,h Bru,>t' ( , , , ——-
session of the Anti-Secrecy convention, San F™ncispo, jan. 20.—Tbe steamrr
which dosed'last night at Ranke’s hall,- Australia brought some droite nows re-

' resulted. In the organisation of the Rvidenoe Submitted by the Pel-' the^wanhada and Frank But-
Washington State Association, the. de- UouW W the Umdon 1er, die Au^raUan' murderer. Word

! dared purpose of which is opposition to 'Kl tl i . 'Jwiis brougl/1:;oy a previous steamer that
secret societies. The constitution ia as ' ' 1,11 1 the Hawaiian steamer Tampo had spok-
fbllows: en the Swauhilda at sea. and had given

„ iu , ‘ 11—At the ' ‘"^^8 association declares itself op- Captain Fraser of tile Swa-nbilda papers
Ottawa, J»11- 20-^ 1,,uC<Labor meeting t0 aB secret societies, Freemas- Uxbridge, Ont., Jan. 20.—The contest containing aecotmts of Butler’p crime».

Federation of Trrnx^. to onry in particular. jn North Ontario rendered necessary by Today’s steamer reports that the Taupo

«s! *• »• “1- -nomts- Sw“1"d*’w •" ~
Vdv«L <vmmont was made against the I -'We will do what we can to with- from the representation of the riding is
interior department for not sending the stand- oppose and ,em(>Te from our now under way. To-night representa-
various trades ami lab9r. organisations midst these evil associations.” lives of the Liberal and Patron parties
in the Dominion' copies of the circu ar | ---------------------- ------- joined hands in advocating the cause-s&r'srïiir ssrss: i "luoky" baldotn w™- » d„,.„ wl.
Mr. Sifton to do that now. j The Suit Brought By Lillian Ashley De- ^°"ldhh“Ve mem'T ^ ^ °n"

l)r. Bocrinot has left for Halifax to , , _ - tario had not the seat been stolen from
arrange with Archbishop O’Brien and j cifled m- His * avor. him by unscrupulous persons. Hon.'
Sanfonl Fuming fw ti» Royal Sod«ty ; ^ FrHaésco ^ 20,-Superior Wm. Mulock, postmaster-general, made
,'ï^1ngJuM i2t I bridge Slack this morning decided the ,the 8$>eech of ** evening’ and was fre-

The Toronto Globe denies that Sen- : suit of Lillian Ashley against E J, Bald- quent>,y st°PPed by enthusiasm. He
tor Cox and Robert Jaffray have pur- : win for The ease had been ann«anced himself as ipdorser of .the
ehas^ the charter^^of thetried and submitted to the court without ^didate of ^ Patro“8 ^[nd“8try' 
bia Southern Railway, but admit tnat While some people viewed with jealousy
they have invested in coal mines in that a Jury some, me a@o. he dectoian t^e 0f patron organization, The Ex-CLampdon Contracts a Severe
province. was against Miss Ashley, who alleges he 8aid he had rejoiced because he re-r Cold at New Bedford.

that she had been sediueed by Baldwin COgnjze(i ;n ;) one 0f tbe greatest educa- ,
at Me hotel here in 1893. She sued for tional cement» that had taken place Chicago, Jan. 20.-A special to the 

the Quebec $100,000 damages for herself and for the and one of the greatest agencies in ar- Times-Herald from New Bedford, Mass.,
support off her child, of which she alleges 0U8jng tbe citizens to a true sense of 9a5's: doinn L. Sullivani, the ex-pugil-
Baldwin was the father. The court j^eir obUgations to the country. Mr. «*, is dying. Sullivan is at the Man-

Quebec. Jan. 19.-Before the tariff ^ decided in favor of “Lucky” Baldwin On Mirioek assured his hearers that as a hattan House in this city and is in a 
tt)<'mflonr’and 'grain firm of J. B. Bel- i Kround Pr*ar to meeting Bald- member of the Dominion government dangerously sick condition. He camé
aud, gave a statement, showing the ; w*n» Ashley had not been- a chaste he and his colleagues wauld make i here against the advice of Ms physician, 
faulty points in- the present flour and woman. The millionaire turfman, ranch their promises good, and it was to .the contracted a severe cold, and with an

j owner and hotel proprietor has again, de- advantage of the country that they | acute attack of his old throat trouble—
; monetnated the fitness off hie sobriquet should do so. Under these circumstances i tonsillitis—his end, the physician» think, 
I " it would have been a most unfair thing

MINERS DEGLINE.

To Interview
the Engraving 
Uoutraut

.PrauHoal Electrician Hus Charge 
of This Part of ihe 

Campaign.
I. '

l

t
Onx and {Jaffé» y Mfi 

Purchased B. C. South
ern Charter.

notMessrs
To Keep the Spanish Ships oat 

of the Harbors Around 
tlie Islands.

New York, Jan. 20.—The Press this 
morning says:

pers. The Taupo signalled': “Frank 
Butler, olios Capt. Lee Weller, murder
er, is on board.” SwanbBda’s captain 
responded: “All right; I understand.”
The police believe that this indicates 
that Butler is now in iron® on board the
Swanhilda.

The ship Olivebanik, which left New
castle, Australia, five days before the 
Swanhilda, was sighted yesterday in a, 
dead calm 130 miles from this port. The 
Olivebeak is mow out 62 days.

RELEASE OF IVORY.

Wae no Evidence on Which the Crowd
Could Ask for a Conviction, 

ago a -----------
letter was received in this city in which London. Jan. 20.—After withdrawing 
it was said the delay in beginning -war ^ charge of conspiracy against Ivory, , 
upon Spain’s patrol fleet was due to tbu the alleged dynamiter, Solicitor-General j 
blunder of those who shipped the wire ®- B. Finlay announced that he had de- | 
and the generator of electricity to be finitely ascertained that the delivery of 
used in exploding torpedoes. That the explosives at Antwerp occurred after 
mistake has been rectified and that the Ivory left that place end there was no 
material reached its destination safely legal evidence that the prisoner was cog- 
is "proven by the destruction of the Re- nizant of their delivery. Therefore it 
lampado on Saturday of last week. was- decided not to present evidence

A gentleman who knows the electri- thereon, 
cian who accomplished the first marine Finlay said that while be felt that the 
victory for Cuba libre says: correspondence which got into the hands

“The man under whose supervision of the police and the movements of Ivory 
the insurgents have begun war on permitted grave suspicion, there was no 
Spain’s gunboats is thoroughly proficient ev-idenoe justifying the crown in asking 
in electrical engineering and is in Cuba for a conviction, 
no-w because of his enthusiasm in the 
cause of freedom. I believe this new

SULLIVAN DYING.

TARIFF COMMISSION.

Evidence Submitted at
Session Yesterda)'.

F. H. Andrews and E.grain tariff.
Vallorand, oil men, thought the refiners 
in Canada could make cheaper oil with 
American crude oil than with the Can
adian product. Belanger, of St. Thomas, , 
manufacturer of plows and harrows, [ 
demanded more protection on Canadian j 
material, Canadian steel, etc. Some 
coal merchants thought it advisable to 
favor thp coal trade between England 
and Canada. Geo. Amyott, corset, 
manufacturer, gave many examples of 
defective arrangements of the taHff. 
Thé industry was one of the most un- 
proteeféd and the trade cannot ,.be 
maintained with the present state of 
things. American competition was keen 
and was getting sharper every day.

is near.
had the Liberals sought to profit by op
posing Graham. What use was there 
in having elections at all, if the verdict

New Bedford, Mass., Jam. 20.—John L.: 
Sullivan is confined to his bed at the 
Manhattan House, suffering from a se- 

of the people was to be set aside by a j vere attack of tonsilitis. Sullivan came 
few scoundrels? Mr. Mulock told the here last night. He had been suffering 
people that if they, defeated Graham ! bem'a:bad co&d and left Bpston a£ain/st 
they would pronounce againstt the pol- 4 wishes of Jns physician and caught 
. _ ,, J.. , . - - - more cold. • Last evening the. ex-chum-
lcy of the Liberal party. Mr. Laurier pjoa grew WOfse and another doctor 
had made the best practicable disposi- j called in consultation, 
tion of matters of interest to both par-

The Proposition to Settle the Strike as 

Submitted by the Owners.
After complimenting the police upon 

, the intelligence shown in the discharge .. 
departure will result in. the loss of ; <* a difficult duty. Justice Hawkins ad- 1 
many more of Spaan s gunboats. j vised Ivory strongly to look carefully to

The commandera of the patrol fleet » his fatnre. Ivory and
are afraid to keep their ships in the 1 left: thc doek- SeTeral frieflds c,ugratu. 
open sea at night and their places of latod him_ 6
rendezvous behind the (ittle islands scat- 
terd all along the Cuban coast are per
fectly known to the patrol. The torpedo
service will devote its energies exclu- Shareholders Endorse the Sale to the 
sively to rivers navigable by the Spe-i- Gooderhams.
ish gunboats and to the unprotected 
anchorage to which they retreat at
night. There are more than forty ves , ___...__ , w . , . „„
sels of different kinds in Cuban waters I “gh L *

| wMchr- has been in session at Spokane
all day, has finally, after a hard fight,
voted to sell the mine to the Goodèr*
ham-Blackstock syndicate for $700,006.

| Two big strikes are chronicled to-day.
One is on the ZJlor, which adjoins thé

j Lily May, and the other is on the
| Gopher. On the Zilor the strike is itt
i the drift' running west from the shaft

Lead ville, Col., Jam. 20-—The final pro
position of the mine managers to the 
striking miners of this district, which 
was approved by Governor Adams and 
E. Y. Debs, was rejected by the min- 

Tbe vote in their meeting against

was i

1ers.
its acceptance was almost unanimous.'

WAR EAGLE SOLD.RUSSIA' WANTS TO HELP.

The Famine and Fever Stricken Natives 
of British India.

ties to the controversy and to the peace ; 
and welfare of the country. Mr. Mu- \ 
lock read an address of the Roman 
Catholics of Manitoba expressing sat-’

| This ends all negotiations as far as the 
! governor is concerned, and- he has left 

for borne.
TAKEN WITH SPA-SWS.

I
Rossland, Jan. 21.—A Special to the . 

Miner from Spokane announces that the»
New York, Jam. 20.—A dispatch to theisfaction with , the settlement of the ’

school question. Ôe also made refer- Herald from St. Petersburg says: 
enc, » the «.»«, h<,„. :
ever, his inability to discuss the various , for Marseilles, en route for Bombay, 
items. where he proposes to study the microbe

Brantford, Jan. 20.—.A meeting was1 of the Indian- plague, 
held at Mount Pleasant last night in the Since two months ago, when Vladimir
interests of Robert Henry. Mr. Herd, pyl(Mrem’1 wel! know" wri-
- v à 2. j. t. ' ü-ué ter> raased bis voice arad coiled upon was also on hand, and speeches on bdtli his colleagnee to gjve 5 ^ of their
sides were decidedly warm. The audi- j incomes toward the relief of the Indian 
ence was overwhelmed in favor of the famine amd roused the Russians with 
Liberal candidate. The Liberals insist -, "acts of horror taking place in the vast

[ English possessions, the famine has been 
^ . _- constantly angmented. The Novosti says

the sentiments of the that it is time that all nations in Europe
meetings up to date seem to hold up ^ took measures to give international as-
such predictions. I sistanoe; that private subscriptions are

London, Ont., Jan./20.—Considerable ! but a drop in the ocean. Not a moment,
nroeress has been made in the London ! jt says’ Ls to 1>e *°st. Th« -newly started 
p . . . i- - ! Glasnost scores England and says that
election petition case during, the daj[ only on January 4 was the famine offi-
and a-haif since the trial has been re/; daily recognized. It was, under the
sumed, and at the close of to-day’s pro- | circumstainces, presumption on the part 
ceedings Mr. Osier informed the court of England to refuse the national aid 
that he had substantially put in all the \ offered by Russia. It was hypocritical 
evident. He intended to enlarge on the reasoning caused by fear mai hatred of 

, _ „ . Russia to consider the proffer as mspir-
groups of charges as well as on several ing anyt>hing but Christian feeling.

Hamburg, Jam. 20.—The steamer Pi
erre has arrived here from Bombay with 
one of her crew deed and several others 

It is reported that the sickness on 
board the vessel is bubonic plague.

The only change made in the proposi
tion of the managers was the concession 
of increased pay for trammers and other 
outside men, predicated upon an ad
vance in silver, andi this hais proven un
satisfactory to them, although the gen
eral sentiment in view of the breaking. 
of the agreement of 1893 by the strike*' 
was that the managers had done even 
better than was expected of them.

A Celllngwood Résident Telle How South 
American Nervine Cared He Daught

er of Distressing Nervou* Disease.
If

They are seldom in Havana harbor.
“They will be easy game when once | 

onr torpedo service has become. in a ! 
degree perfected. ! I shall be disappoint
ed if we do not hear of other successful 
attâéks upon Spain’s fleet within the 
coming fortnight.”

The father of Jessie Merchant, of Col- 
liugwood, tells this story of his eleven 
year old daughter: “I doctored with the 
most sKified physicians in/EolH&gwdod 
without any relief coming to my. daugh^’ 
ter, spending nearly five hundred dol
lars in this way. A friend of mine in
duced me to try South American Nervine, 
though I took it with little hope of it 
being any good. When she began its 
use sbe was hardly able to move about, 
and suffered terribly from nervous 
sjiasms, but after taking a few bottles 
she can now run around as1 çther child
ren.” For stomach troubles and nerv
ousness there is nothing so good as 
South American Nervine.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

-

■

COULD NOT LIE DOWN FOR EIGHT
EEN MONTHS.ALASKAN STEAMBOATS. ! and shows a solid mass of ore covering 

j the inner face of the drift. The last 
'I assays at $4 in gold and silver per ton.

I There is no copper to speak of. The 
showing in the Gopher is in the long 
tunnel being on the Gopher vein into 
the Homestake, which is now under*

that hteir candidate will have an easy i 
victory andIncreased service to the North During 

the Coming Summer. The Sati’ering of u Toronto Junction 
lttisideut From Heart Disease,

Port Townsend, Jan. 20.—The steam
boat business during the coming season 
between Puget Sound and Alaska 
promises to be the most extensive ever 
known. The steamers Topeka and Al- 
Ki, now regularly employed, will he 
assisted by the steamship Mexico, which 
goes on the run permanently, and also 
the steamship Queen for six trips, car
rying excursionists during the summer, 
months. The business for the past two 
years has been increasing far in excess 
of the facilities, even -with the addi
tion of the opposition steamer Willapa 
on the route, and the coming season 
bids fair to surpass all its predecessors 
both in passenger and freight traffic. 
The opposition company operating the 
Willapa appreciates the good prospects 
and will at an early date bring around

Not an exceptional case of heart dis-

i frf 8ev“ Thc ?re faviOut., who was obliged to be propped up thls tunnel is also in solid ore winch 
in bed with pillows for eighteen months averages about $14 and shows some 
because of smothering spells that would 
come over him whenever he attempted 
to lie down. No treatment had done any 
good until he tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, and here one dose gave com
plete relief, and one bottle cured him, 
and to-day he enjoys the pleasure of 
good health as other people do. Heart 
disease will kill if not cured.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

copper.

TRADE RELATIONS.CHARGE AGAINST COONEY.

Original Documents Must Be Produced 
in, Court.

Resolutions Introduced in the U. S. 
Congress.individual ones. These two groups in

clude charges relating to the occurrence 
in the attic of the Conservative club, 
and those dealings with the purchase of 
tickets for or paying of money to Lon
don voters living in Detroit or Windsor. 
When the court meets to-morrow morn
ing the other side will probably com
mence calling witnesses to give testi
mony in rebuttal of that already, adduc
ed by the petitioners on these particu
lar charges. • ,

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Mr. Winchip, 
president of the New England Educa
tional Association, will address the 
teachers in Montreal on the 21st inst., 
in connection with the Americân Insti
tute of Instruction. The meetings are 
to be held here from July 9th to the 
12th.

San Francisco, Cal.', Jan. 20.—At the 
preliminary examination of ex-Notary 
Public J. J. Cooney, Charged with per
jury in connection with the Fair estate 
litigation, the court declined to permit 
th<- introduction of photographie copies 
of the pencil deeds in evidence, requir
ing Mis. Craven, the grantee, under the 
deeds, to produce the originals which her 
attorneys were unwilling to do. i The 
principal witness was Wesleyan Ford, 
<£egk for H. S. Crocker and company, 
publishers and printers, who testified 
that on January S, 1896. lie ordered ten 
thousand blank notarial 
printed, the blanks having, numbers and 
other identifying marks. The prosecu
tion will try to' show that one of theee 
certificates was used on the deed, 
deed hears Cooney’s- notarial certificate 
dated September, 1894.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Two resolu
tions looking to closer trade relations 
between the United States and the Pa-

iU.

cific ocean ports, as well as other coun
tries were introduced yesterday by Rep
resentative Beach, of Ohio. One of them 
requests the President to enter into ne- 

i gotiations with the governments of 
j China, Japan, the republics and colonies - ;5 

Pomona, Cal., Jan. 20.—Henry Gray, ; 0f t^e American hemisphere, the Ha-
i -*» '■>»**' «-« Uomiuion

well-known gold miner of Arizona, and Canada with a view to securing a uni* 
a graduate of the State University of | form standard of value in trade and 
California, writes that the latter has 
been murdered in the mountains forty- 
seven miles from, Mazatlan.

Joseph had been in Mexico two years ; 
looking after the mining interests Which i
he had in connection with Richard ; tinning the bonding privileges between 
Qird, the sugar beet millionaire of CM- the great lakes and the Pacific ocean, 
no. Last October he found what seem- ! jt recites that bonded privileges for 
ed to be a very valuable gold mining ; th transportation of through freight 
prospect m the mountains near Mazat- 
latr, but because of the mining laws by .
which it is hard for aliens to make ! theory of reciprocity convenience, 
claims to discovered mines, he kept the i and that no reciprocal advantages were 
location of his find a secret and waited ' enjoyed by the United States on the 

‘until influential and wealthy American 
capitalists sh'ouM arrive from the City 
of Mexico to aid him.

PRESS EXCLUDED.
KILLED FOR HIS MINE.

From the Trial of Prince de Chimày’s 
Action for Divorce. ” American Miner Murdered in Monn- 

tains of Mexico.
Charleroi, Jan. 20'.—The action for di

vorce brought against the Princess de 
Chimay, who eloped last summer with a 
gypsy, was opened.here yesterday. The 
Prince de Çliimay was in attendance, ac
companied by his cousin. Prince Joseph. 
The publie prosecutor asked that in the 
interest 'of: publie decency newspaper 
men and the- public be excluded. The 
judge acceded to the request. ,

Counsel for the prince asked the court 
to grant his dient a divorce on the ad- 
admissions of the princess. He also ask
ed that the Princess be allowed stated 
hours each month to visit the children, 
She paying them 75,000 francs yearly.

If necessary, counsel added, the peti
tioner would produce witnesses to prove 
four times the number of acts in justi
fication of the proceedings.

Later counsel read letters written by 
the princess to her husband, in wMch 
she offered to go into a Carmelite con
vent for five yeans, whence, the princess 
added, she would ratura purified to the 
domestic hearth. Counsel continued 
that on the following day the princess, 
accompanied by ftigo, supped a,t the 
ambassador’s cafe chantant, with a mâm 
amd woman-, and the princess made a 
scene with the Woman, whom she accus
ed of an attempt to steal her lover.

Maitre Alloine, for the defence, did not 
deny the principal fact, but contended 
that all the accessory evidence was falee 
or greatly exaggerated. Counsel assert
ed that if it was necessary to seek the 
causes for the eccentric love with- which 
sbe wrecked honor, they could be found 
in the weakness of her husband, whom 
she loved aid «till loves.

The decision will be rendered in a

from the eastern coast, where she is 
now being operated, the steamship Alli
ance, a much larger and faster, boat 
than the Willapa, to participate inx the 
profits of the run. This means the es
tablishment of six steamers" on the rorite 
to say nothing of numerous special 
boats going to the Yukon river and 
Cook Inlet, the entire number making 

fleet and improving communication

certificates
commerce.

!i The other restitution is to instruct the 
1 house committee on commerce to report 

whether any good reason exists for con-The k

POACHERS SHOT. up a
facilities far beyond the fondest hopes 
of the most sanguine.

--
Catarrh audjCol.is Relieved in 10 lo 60 

Minutes.Pitched Battle Between Gamekeepers 
and Boys in Indiana. ! was granted to Canadian railways on

POLITICAL PRISONERS.

Irish1 Members Discuss the Address in 
Reply to the Speech.

Crown Point, Ind., Jon. 20.—In n 
pitched battle between the Tedieston 
Club gamekeepers and poachers on the 
preserves of the Tolleston Club, of Chi
cago, near here, five men were shot, 
three of them fatally. The wounded 

Frank Costwick, shot through the 
lungs, will die; Theodore Pratt, shot in 
the body with

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nas
al passages. Painless and delightful to 
nee. it relieves instantly and permanent
ly cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
PPAfnCfifft

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
pall, & Co.

Pacific coast, and that by the subsidies 
granted the Canadian Pacific and other 

Gray, kept his secret well, though ] steamship companies they were enabled 
whenever he had occasion to go to the | to transport tea, silk, and other goods 
mountains he was" stealthily followed ; from China and Japan at lower rates 
by some Mexicans. The last seen of ; than American companies, so that they; 
him was early Christmas morning .when dven m^ncly of traffic between 
he informed the hotel proprietor in Mas- * x , XV — v -v atlan that he was going to look after *e Orient and New York, Boston Chi- 
kis mining property. eago and other points in the United

Four days later Ms mutilated body States. at- "
was found in a canyon in the San Lor- ---------------------------- ,
enzo mountains. He had evidently been SOON SUBSCRIBED.
shot with a Winchester rifle. His head I i±_____  . i .
had been severed from the body and j Debeotmc Stock .of Commercial Cable 
hidden in the bushes two miles further 
up "the- canyon. His cISthea were- cut 
away so as to prevent identification.
The authorities in Mexico have been in
vestigating the case, but they have as 
yet not found the least clue to the iden
tity of the murderer.

London, Jan, 20.—Debate on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne was resumed in the house of 

Patrick O’Brien,

are:
»>
i

commons to-day.
Parnellite whip, moved an amendment 
to the effect that the time had come for 
the cases of all Irish political prisoners 
to be considered. He appealed for an 
amnesty for the few remaining prison- 

Tlmothy Healy, anti-Parnelllte, 
member for North 'Louth, «aid if in
quiry ie made into conspiracies and plots 
in America it wiM .be found that an 
English agent had a nose in every one 
of them. Healy also expressed hi* be
lief that fifteen year*1 imprisonment 
was enough1 punishment for prisoners, 
and that the sixtieth anniversaar of the 
Queen’» reign was a , good occasion to 
show clemency.

a shotgun, will die; 
I hurles I ratt, shot in the body, will 
probably recover; Jolm Blackburn,' shot 
in the temple with revolver, will prob
ably die.

MISS YAW DEAD.

She Bleeds tt> Death cm the Stage Be
fore a Large Audience.

Youngstown, IH., Jan. 20.—County 
Cleric H. D. William received notice of 
the tragic death of Miss Ellen Beach 
Yaw, at Binghampton, N.Y. She was 
singing before an audience, su'd in 
reaching the high notes for which her 
voice ia famous, the jugular vein in her 
throat bersVand she bled to deith tin 
file stage before her hearers. Miss YaW 
was abid id-teach the highest note of 

RPBHIL.,.. any cantatrice. In tlfe world, wMch' was
Alex. Gaily, Vancouver, 1» at the Drl- gue to peculiar formation cti^ ^er 

m „ r u throat. ïn straining to reach this note
’ muscles In her throat were pressed

Tj. SkiSe^ro^ind^''timber to- against the Joguiar veto and injured

jSeven gamekeepers, well armed with 
shotguns and revolvers, were on duty 
when fourteen young members of fam
ilies of the neighboring farmers invaded 
tlie duck

ers.

Company cm the Market.

21.—Messrs. Baring 
Bros. & Co. offered for subscription to
day £400,000 of the sterling 4 per cent.
50 year debenture stock of the Gommer* , 

Jo<eph Gray wns born In Portland, Or., , , (Mbie Company, the interest upon 
85 years ago. He was brought up in ,, . . „„ hr,, ra «f T„nil._Sacramento, where his relatives atffl re- "hich is payable on the 1st of January, 
ride. He was a first cousin of Senator l$t of Aprih 1st of July and 1st of Oo 
Wolcott, of Colorado, and was heir to tuber. The subscription list was to be 
$7r,.n#v> f*/>-"» on cun- H O-evop. At Pioeed ou or before 4 p.m. on the 22nd 
the University of Californio ho ranked ,^_gt The issue, however, was an ovee 
high as a mineralogist. He leaves a. 8ubect$bed ^ the ,ist wea eloaed’s

couple of hours after it was opened.

London, Jan.swamp and prepared for a 
day's sport. The watchmen bore down 
on the boys In a body, and hailing them 
from a considerable distance, ordered 
them off the club’s grounds. Instead 
of complying, the poachers made a rush 
for thc gamekeeper». The latter opened 
fire at three rods’ range, and,four of the 
young men fell to the mjrsh, riddled 
with shot Their coum • returned the 
hre, and Blackburn, one of the watch- 

w,th a «*ot to his skull. 8her- 
iff Farley arrested Barney Wblttlock,

œ,,
<*ÿhearing any-^ - >;

E; H. Kimball tod George K. Bur- 
ton. San Çra-nciseo, are at tire Hotel 
DrWwiL

H. J. Scott and F. H. Coles were pas
sengers on the Islander from Vancouver 
last night

wife find nn infant ann In Oakland. He 
was one of the moat successful young
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